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GENERAL SOURCES


See Chap. 8.


Fingertip facts.


See Chap. 4.


See Part IV.


Desert Storm: Operations

Entire issue devoted to "the professional study of the conflict."

See Chaps 8-13.


See Chap 15-25.

Summers, Harry G., Jr. "Leadership in Adversity: From Vietnam to Victory in the Gulf."


Desert Storm: Operations


GENERAL SOURCES-Reference Works


Various statistics.


See Chap 7.


GENERAL SOURCES-Chronologies


Desert Storm: Operations


Daily compilation from news media.


Covers 21 Sep-26 Dec 90.

SPECIAL ASPECTS


SPECIAL ASPECTS-Strategic/Diplomatic


See Chap 11.


Desert Storm: Operations


Analyzes war aims & accomplishments 1 yr after.


Essentially a review (highly critical) of Jean Edward Smith's George Bush's War.


15 essays critically examine US policy.


See esp Chap 4 on army's role.
Desert Storm: Operations

Critical commentary chiefly directed at the political-diplomatic results.

Articles & documents.


Correspondent argues that Bush admin used deception to project American power in Mideast.


SPECIAL ASPECTS-Naval Operations

Includes US Navy & Coast Guard.

Role of existent ships & merchant marine.

Emphasis on naval aspects.
**Desert Storm: Operations**


See Chap VII.


Flagship of US Naval Forces.


See Chap 7 & App F.

**SPECIAL ASPECTS—Air Campaign (Including Close Air Support)**


Asserts the dominance of air power and recommends revising all doctrine.


USAF operations analysis before & after.


Desert Storm: Operations


By commander of air forces.


Personal experience of special assistant to joint force air component commander.


GROUND CAMPAIGN-General Sources


GROUND OPERATIONS-Special Aspects-Air Defense


Desert Storm: Operations


See Chap 5 & App D.


GROUND OPERATIONS-Special Aspects-Armor


See Chap 5.


GROUND OPERATIONS-Special Aspects-Artillery

Entire issue devoted to subject.

Surveys weapons & tactics.


By cmdr, 3/27th FA at time.
GROUND OPERATIONS-Special Aspects-Command, Control, Communications


GROUND OPERATIONS-Special Aspects-Intelligence/Deception

   By G2, 82nd Airborne Division.

   Foreign Material Intelligence Battalion (FMIB) participation.


   By commander, 533rd Military Intelligence Battalion.

   Extracts from his Third Army G-2 rpt.

_____.
   Firsthand account.


   See Chaps 14 & 24.

   See Chap 9.
GROUND OPERATIONS-Special Aspects-Specific Actions


1 Mar 91 action of 2nd Brigade, 1st Infantry Division.


GROUND OPERATIONS-Special Aspects-Special & Psychological Operations


Psyop operations.
Desert Storm: Operations


Several brief articles.


OTHER


Army flight surgeon captured by Iraqis.

